
Winter/Spring 2018
classes & workshops
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REGISTRATION: DECEMBER 4 | CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 6

DELMAR LOOP

6640 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis, MO  63130

Phone: 314.725.1177
Office: x325 | Gallery: x322
Fax: 314.725.2068
registrar@craftalliance.org

Office Hours
Monday - Friday | 9am - 5pm

Gallery Hours
Tuesday - Thursday | 10am - 5pm
Friday + Saturday | 10am - 6pm
Sunday | 11am - 5pm
Closed Monday

_

GRAND CENTER

501 N. Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO  63103

Phone: 314.534.7528
Office: x302
Fax: 314.534.1833
gcregistrar@craftalliance.org

Office Hours
Monday - Friday | 9am - 5pm
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CHILDREN

KIDS WINTER BREAK  
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REGISTRATION FORM
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See other TRY IT workshops on studio pages



Free Family Studio Hop

4 Saturdays
4 Hands-On Experiences

Saturdays
9:30am - 11:30am  

Young artists 5-17 years old and their parents/guardians
work together in the studios at 

Craft Alliance Center of Art + Design, 
learning clay, fiber, metals and graphic arts,

ALL FOR FREE.
Classes are taught by professional artists. 

Grand Center
501 N. Grand Blvd. 

314.534.7528  x 302
www.craftalliance.com

  
  
   

          Registration is required and space is limited.

Session 1: January 13, 20, 27 & February 3
  Registration opens December 12

Session 2: March 3, 10, 17 & 24
  Registration opens January  30

Session 3: April 21, 28, May 5 & 12
  Registration opens March 6



Richard Wehrs

Marilyn da Silva

Joel Price
2016 Best in Clay Award Winner

Co-presented by Craft Alliance Center of Art + Design and Maryville University

I.M.A.G.I.N.E. Peace Now
Boris Bally, Curator
April 5 - May 13, 2018

Maryville University Opening Reception:  
Thursday, April 5, 5 - 8pm
Boris Bally gallery talk at 6pm

Opening Reception, Craft Alliance Center of Art + Design
Friday, April 6,  6 – 8pm

I.M.A.G.I.N.E. Peace Now is underwritten by the Staenberg Family Foundation

Bruce W. Pepich, Juror
Opening Reception: Friday, January 12, 6 - 8pm

Bruce Pepich Talk
Saturday, January 13, 11am
Regional Arts Commission,  6128 Delmar Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63112 

Identi-TEA is partially underwritten by The Republic of Tea, David Charak, 
and Sheila Greenbaum and Gary Wasserman.

UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS

Calling all artists-
TIME TO GET TO WORK!

Watch for the call for entries for our summer exhibition, WORKS FROM THE 
STUDIOS. All artists who have taken a class or workshop in the Craft Alliance 
studios,  Delmar and Grand, in the last two years are eligible to enter.

WORKS FROM THE STUDIOS
July 13 - August 13, 2018
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Craft Uncorked: Wine charms
All levels                                         2 ½ hours
       

Come to the Glass Studio at Craft  
Alliance in the Delmar Loop and make a 
set of 5-6 fused glass charms.  Learn the 
basics of cutting and assembling sheet 
glass for melting in the kiln. Enjoy a glass 
of wine and some snacks throughout the 
evening. Finished pieces will be ready for 
pick up one week after the class.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd floor
Instructors:  Beverly Brandt
Jan 12                     Fri 6-8:30P         W0601
Feb 9                       Fri 6-8:30P         W0602
May 11                  Fri 6-8:30P        W0603 

Craft Uncorked: Tassel Earrings 
All levels                          2 ½ hours 
       

Bring your taste buds, gal pals, and 
a smile, because it is ladies night…
to make earrings! Learn to make fun 
and cute earrings while sipping wine 
and letting loose. You’ll learn to create 
boho accessories that you’ll be able to 
wear out or even gift to friend for any 
occasion! 
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Feb 23  Fri 6:30-9P          W8801

Craft Uncorked:  
Set of Coffee Mugs 
All levels       2 ½ hours 
       

Spend  a Friday night with friends 
in the Clay Studio in Grand Center 
enjoying wine and light snacks, and 
making a pair of hand built clay 
coffee mugs. Andrea Linskey will 
teach you how to work with clay 
and pieces will be fired and ready 
for pick-up two weeks after the 
workshop.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Mar 23  Fri 6:30-9P     W8501 

Craft Uncorked:  
Mason Jar Luminaries 
All levels                           2 ½ hours 
       

Learn how to make a beautiful luminary 
for your home, have fun, and drink some 
wine with friends and classmates. Not 
only do these luminaries make great for 
decor in your home, but great decoration 
for parties and events. 
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$7   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Apr 13  Fri 6:30-9P          W8802

Craft Uncorked: Raku Clay 
All levels       2 ½ hours
       

Looking for something fiery, fun and 
creative to do on a Friday night? 
Come to the Clay Studio in the 
Delmar Loop, decorate a clay vessel, 
and fire it in our raku kiln. John Boss 
will guide you through the steps to 
add color to a thrown clay bowl, 
based on the ancient Japanese art 
of raku firing. Enjoy a glass of wine 
or two and light snacks while you 
create.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: John Boss
Apr 6  Fri 6-8:30P     W0503
Apr 27  Fri 6-8:30P     W0504
May 18  Fri 6-8:30P     W0505

CRAFT UNCORKED (AGES 21+)
Looking for something fun and creative to do in an evening? Come to our studios in the Delmar Loop or Grand Center and create 
something wonderful. Enjoy snacks and drinks - while you create!

CR
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Registration begins 
December 4

       

Classes begin  
January 6

       
       

Visit us on the web  
www.craftalliance.org



CLAY

Beginning: Level 1  
Beginners are unfamiliar with all of the 
tools and processes in the clay studio. 
Although some students may have 
taken one beginning class, Craft Alliance 
instructors recommend taking another 
beginning course if the class was not 
completed within the last two years.  
Beginners are new/fairly new to  basic 
wheel skills of centering clay and raising 
walls on cylinders and bowls, and basic 
hand-building skills of coil and slab con-
struction.  Beginners will be introduced 
to firing processes and using glazes. 

Intermediate: Level 2 
Intermediate students will have taken 
more than one beginning class within 
the last two years. They are  
comfortable with the basic skills  
mentioned above and are able to create 
in the studio without continual teacher 
supervision. Intermediate students will 
learn to work independently with  
guidance from a teacher and begin to  
successfully design and execute  
individual projects. Instruction in  
technical skills such as pulling handles, 
throwing pots with fitted lids, and  
combining hand built forms will be a 
focus, along with relationships of form 
and function.

All Levels 
Beginners new to clay, as well as more 
advanced students looking for a new 
direction, will gain knowledge and 
experience from these specialty classes. 
Instructors will give individual attention 
based on student abilities.

Advanced 
Advanced students are very familiar with 
the tools and processes of wheel and 
hand built clay forms. It is  
recommended that students have  
completed at least one intermediate  
level class at Craft Alliance in order to 
become familiar with the studio.  
Students in this category have been 
working in the medium long enough that 
they are able to work  
independently. Students are capable of 
developing and executing designs from 
start to finish with little supervision. 
Classes for advanced students focus on 
guidance in design and execution, along 
with instruction on advanced techniques 
and glaze use.

See page 5 for: 
       

Craft Uncorked: Raku Clay 
Apr 6, Apr 27, May 18
       

Craft Uncorked: Set of Coffee Mugs 
Mar 23  

Beyond Function:  
Teapot as Cultural Metaphor
All levels                          1 day
       

Richard Wehrs’ extravagant, highly 
detailed teapots are explorations of 
flamboyance and excess, reminiscent of 
tropical flowers or the showy plumage 
exotic birds.  Wehrs will demonstrate 
various techniques for constructing his 
pieces, including the creation of textures, 
underglaze application, and gold-leafing 
that gives his work its distinctive style.  
There will also be a slide talk showing 
his work, and important influences. 
See Wehrs’’s work in Identi-TEA, the 
16th biennial teapot exhibition opening 
January 12, 2018.
       

$60 | non-members    
$54 | members
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Dick Wehrs
Jan 13  10A-5P             W0500
       

Richard Wehrs currently lives and works 
in Peoria, Illinois.  He earned his MFA 
in Art from SIUE, and taught ceramics 
and sculpture at John Burroughs School 
until turning his attention to more 
concentrated production.  He had a 
studio in the City Museum, where he 
was best known for his unique sculptural 
lamps and extravagant teapots, two 
were featured in Garth Clark’s book, 
“The Artful Teapot.”. Now is in his home, 
he continues to make work influenced by 
architecture, botany, and sheer whimsy.

Wondering which course is best for you? Not sure of your level of expertise? 
Use this guide to assist you in selecting the perfect studio experience in func-
tional and non-functional ceramics. Students enrolled in a clay class may use 
the studio during monitored open studio hours to complete their work. See stu-
dios for dates and times. Lab & materials fee covers first 25 pounds of clay with 
firing and glazing. Ages 16 and older are allowed to register for adult classes 
unless specified.
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Sustainable Wood-fire 
Workshop 
Intermediate to Advanced              2 days
       

Experience atmospheric wood-fired 
pottery with Dan Barnett at his 
Watermark Studios in Worden IL. An 
atmospheric firing process (salt, soda, 
and wood), is the interaction of the clay 
surface with fusible materials added 
to the kiln during the firing process. 
These form a glaze on the clay. Dan has 
developed a high efficiency, fast-fire 
Wood Kiln that uses a small amount of 
wood that is sustainably harvested from 
his land. The kiln is fired to temperature 
in 12 hours and the wood ash glazes the 
pottery. 
       

Workshop Preparation
Students to provide their own clay and 
create approximately twelve pieces, 8 
inches in height or less. These need to 
be bisque fired and glazed prior to the 
loading of the kiln. Glazing should be 
limited to the inside of vessels since 
the outside surface of the vessels 
glaze as they interact with the ash. 
Further written instructions given upon 
enrollment. The kiln will be loaded on 
Saturday, then fired on Sunday from 8am 
until 10pm with participating students 
signing up for a 2hr shift. The kiln will 
slow cool for the next week, and we 
will unload on the following Saturday at 
noon. (Minimum 6, maximum 12)
       

$96 | non-members    
$86 | members
$20 | materials + lab fee
       

Watermark Studios  
(directions upon registration)
Instructor: Dan Barnett
Apr 21 & 22 
Sat 12P -3P / Sun 2 hr. shift           W0501
May 19 & 20 
Sat 12P -3P/ Sun 2 hr. shift            W0502

Beginning Wheel:  
Ages 12 to Adult
Beginning            6 weeks
       

Learn the basics of throwing clay forms 
on the potter’s wheel. Explore how to 
modify and decorate your pieces when 
they’re almost dry, and then finish them 
with colorful glazes. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Pam Stanley
Jan 6-Feb 10 Sat 1-4P             W0511
Feb 17-Mar 24 Sat 1-4P             W0512
Apr 7-May 19 Sat 1-4P*           W0513
*No class May 12

Throwing on the Wheel: Level 1
Beginning                         6 weeks
       

Learn how to throw clay forms on a 
wheel. Learn skill development and form 
and explore techniques of throwing 
cylindrical shapes, bowls, and plates. 
Take this class as many times as you 
like to gain proficiency. Classes include 
individual and group instruction. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Thomas Wiggins
Jan 7-Feb 11 Sun 1-4P            W0521
Feb 18-Mar 25 Sun 1-4P            W0522
Apr 8-May 20 Sun 1-4P*          W0532
*No class May 13
       

Instructor: Mary Henderson 
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 1-4P          W0524
Feb 22-Mar 29  Thur 1-4P          W0525
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 1-4P          W0526
       

Instructor: Mary Henderson 
Jan 9-Feb 13 Tue 6-9P            W0527
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 6-9P            W0528
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 6-9P            W0529
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level 
Instructor: Malaika Tolford 
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 12-3P         W8531
Feb 22-Mar 29 Thur 12-3P         W8532
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 12-3P         W8533

Intro to Clay: Ages 12 to Adult 
Beginning            6 weeks
       

Learn clay handbuilding and wheel 
throwing. Create mugs, bowls, plates, 
and sculptures by throwing on the 
wheel, coiling, using slabs, molds, and 
making pinch pots. Decorate your work 
using clay tools and colorful glazes. 
This is a great class for exploring the 
possibilities of clay. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Jan 7-Feb 11 Sun 1-4P            W8521
Feb 18-Mar 25 Sun 1-4P            W8522
Apr 8-May 13 Sun 1-4P            W8523

Hand Built Forms with Clay
All levels                           6 weeks
       

Work in clay without the pottery wheel.  
Learn to make bowls, vessels, and 
platters, and explore sculpture using 
hand building methods such as coiling, 
slab, and pinch construction. Learn 
glazing techniques and methods to 
decorate the surface of your pieces, such 
as sgraffito and paper resist. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Malaika Tolford 
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 10-1P        W0541
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 10-1P        W0542
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 10-1P        W0543
       

Instructor: Pamela Stanley
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 6-9            W0544
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 6-9            W0545
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 6-9            W0546
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level 
Instructor: Alice Gadel 
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 6-9P           W8551
Feb 22-Mar 29  Thur 6-9P           W8552
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-9P           W8553
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Throwing on the Wheel: Level 2
Intermediate to Advanced*         6 weeks
       

Refine your wheel throwing techniques 
and develop a personal aesthetic. 
Demonstrations and discussions will 
focus on concepts, the relationship 
between form and function, and 
advanced wheel and glaze techniques. 
*Previous wheel throwing experience.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Tom Wiggins
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 10A-1P      W0531
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 10A-1P      W0532
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 10A-1P      W0532
       

Instructor: Mary Henderson
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 6-9P          W0534
Feb 22-Mar 29 Thur 6-9P          W0535
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-9P          W0536

Imagery on Clay Tiles
All levels                           6 weeks
       

Translate your favorite photos into line 
drawings on flat clay tile forms. Paint 
with colorful underglazes to create a 
series of wall or table pieces. Bring 
photos to first class to experiment with 
the process. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level 
Instructor: Alice Gadel 
Jan 9-Feb 13 Tue 6-9P            W8541
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 6-9P            W8542
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 6-9P            W8543

Surface Decoration at Cone 6
All levels                           6 weeks
       

Learn to control your glazing and achieve 
brilliant colors with cone 6 glazes. First 
build or throw a series of objects such as 
mugs, bowl, and cylinders. Then explore 
various glaze application processes 
including sgraffito, mishima, resists, 
and spray glazing.  The results will be 
similar forms with unique and different 
surfaces. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level 
Instructor: Andrea Linskey  
Jan 10-Feb 14 Wed 6-9P           W8561
Feb 21-Mar 28  Wed 6-9P           W8562
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 6-9P           W8563

Alternative Firing
Intermediate*            6 weeks
       

Experience Raku firing and develop 
smoke patterns and carbon trails with 
the horsehair technique. Learn how to 
apply horsehair to the heated vessel and 
see elegant black designs on the finished 
piece after it cools. Learn skills of terra 
sigillata and burnishing to prepare the 
unglazed surface of the clay for firing in 
the kiln. *Prerequisite: Completion of 
both a wheel and hand building class.  
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Joan Powell
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 9A-12P      W0551

Hand Building II:  
Studio Projects
       

Intermediate to Advanced*         6 weeks
 Studio Projects is for students to 
work independently while receiving 
consultation, technical demonstrations 
and critique of work.  Develop your 
handbuilding skills working on projects 
of you own choosing. Figurative or 
abstract forms, creating functional 
or sculptural work, you will learn the 

necessary techniques to successfully 
complete your work. *Prerequisite: Prior 
hand building experience.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Michele Katz-Reichlin 
Jan 7-Feb 11     Sun 12:30-3:30P   W0561
Feb 18-Mar 25  Sun 12:30-3:30P   W0562
Apr 8-May 20   Sun 12:30-3:30P* W0563
*No class May 13

Shape Shifting 
Intermediate to Advanced*         6 weeks
       

Learn how to use the pottery wheel 
as a tool to create forms that can be 
combined with hand building techniques. 
This process is perfect for making 
complex vessels and structures. Alter 
thrown wheel shapes into geometric, 
abstract, whimsical, or functional vessels. 
*Prerequisite: Completion of both a 
wheel and hand building class.  
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Jan 9-Feb 13 Tue 1-4P            W0564
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 1-4P            W0565
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 1-4P            W0566

Printing on Clay 
All levels                           6 weeks
       

Create a thermofax silkscreen of graphics, 
text, and photos and transfer the images 
onto ceramic tiles. Embellish the tiles  
with over-painting techniques and  
low-fire glazes. Explore lithographic 
processes of printing on clay through 
Xerox image transfer. Bring 5”x 8” images 
or photos (black and white photos work 
the best), lettering, or line drawings. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 6-9P           W0571
Feb 22-Mar 29  Thur 6-9P           W0572

8   www.craftalliance.org
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Glazing Skills:  
The Hands-On Approach
Intermediate             6 weeks
       

Learn how the primary elements of 
a glaze react in a firing, and what 
combinations of glaze components react 
to each other. Along with finding out how 
the elements of glazes work, you will also 
learn applications methods including: 
dipping, pouring, brushing and spraying, 
as well as brushwork with underglazes, 
wax resist, and masking techniques.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-9P            W0573

Fabulous Slab Construction
All levels                                         6 weeks
       

Create functional forms with clay slabs. 
Using both soft and firm clay, you can 
make vessels, bowls, utilize slump molds, 
and form boxes. Explore surface textures 
and glaze techniques to add interest. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Michele Katz-Reichlin
Jan 11-Feb 15    Thur 1:30-4:30P     W0574
Feb 22-Mar 29   Thur 1:30-4:30P    W0575
Apr 12-May 17   Thur 1:30-4:30P    W0576
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey 
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 6-9P            W8571
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 6-9P            W8573

Sculpting a Portrait Head in 
Clay 
All levels                                          6 weeks
       

Learn the fundamentals of building a 
portrait bust in clay. This class will guide 
you through: building an armature, 
establishing a solid foundation using 
photos of your subject from various 
perspectives, and refining the features. 

Apply a bronze acrylic patina to your kiln 
fired sculpture to exhibit as a finished 
bust. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Katie Bensky
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 1- 4P           W0577
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 1- 4P           W0578
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 1- 4P           W0579

Rock Pots
All levels                                        6 weeks
       

Explore subtractive clay sculpture 
processes. Build layers of clay and glaze 
mixtures and allow to dry. Then remove 
clay from the interior with loop tools and 
the pottery wheel. Slice and carve away 
clay from the exterior with a variety of 
tools to create a functional or sculptural 
form.  Add mishima designs, a Japanese 
slip technique, then fire and clear glaze to 
complete your unique rock pots.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey 
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 6-9P           W8572

Slab Built Dinnerware
All levels                                        6 weeks
       

Create clay dinnerware without the use 
of a potter’s wheel.  Make utensil holders, 
platters, cups, and serving bowls. Learn 
surface design techniques and how to 
make templates and patterns for your set 
of dinnerware. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Bev Aroh
Jan 10-Feb 14 Wed 1-4P           W0581
Feb 21-Mar 28  Wed 1-4P           W0582
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 1-4P           W0583

Soda Vapor Firing
Intermediate to Advanced*         6 weeks
       

Explore the firing techniques involved 
with soda vapor glazing. You will learn 
glaze development and testing in a soda 
atmosphere.  *Prerequisite: Completion 
of both a Wheel and a Handbuilding 
class. 
        

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Dan Barnett
Feb 22-Mar 29  Thur 6-9P           W0584
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-9P           W0585

Clay Studio Open Session 
(Crafthouse membership level required) 
Advanced                          6 weeks
       

This is a two-hour open studio session 
for advanced clay students wanting 
to work independently.  Prerequisite: 
Completion of two clay classes at CA and 
permission from a clay instructor. 
       

$85 | members
$20 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Jan 7-Feb 9          Sun 9-11A/Fri 6-8P   
  W0596
Feb 18-Mar 23    Sun 9-11A/Fri 6-8P 
  W0597
Apr 8-May 20*   Sun 9-11A/Fri 6-8P 
  W0597
*No class May 13

Extended Access
       

Craft Alliance Members enrolled in a 
clay class or in Open Session (see above) 
in the current session may enroll in the 
extended access program.  You receive a 
personal storage area in the clay studio 
and can work in the studio in the (two to 
three week) period between the Fall and 
Winter terms.  Extended Access students 
are assigned shelves or lockers as space 
becomes available.
       

$60 | members
Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
F0599 As Arranged

CLA
Y
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Registration begins December 4
       

Classes begin January 6
       
       

Visit us on the web www.craftalliance.org

 

METAL
Be Mine: Torch-Fired Enamel 
Hearts
All levels                           2.5 hours
       

Perfectly timed for your Valentine’s 
Day! You’ll leave with a special keepsake 
heart or two—one for you, one for 
your Valentine. Explore the variety of 
effects that torch-fired enamel offers. 
This fun and quick technique is a great 
introduction for those new to enameling, 
and just as exciting for those with 
experience.
       

$36 | non-members
$32 | members    
$7   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studios, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Feb 9                Fri 6-8:30P               W0701

Twisted Copper Icicles
All levels                              3 hours
       

Learn how cut, pierce, and twist copper 
sheet to create light catching “icicles”. 
You will create a copper wire hook so 
you can hang them in a window or from 
a tree.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Metals Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Lacey Kirkwood
Feb 11  Sun 1-4P              W8702

Beginners: Level 1 & Level 2
Beginners are unfamiliar with all of the 
tools and processes in the metals studio. 
Although some students may have 
taken one beginning class, Craft Alliance 
instructors recommend taking another 
beginning course if the class was not 
completed within the last two years. 
Beginners are new/fairly new to the  
basic skills of sawing, soldering,  
texturing, forming, drilling, and  
polishing. In order to develop  
confidence in these basic skills and to 
further familiarize yourself with studio 
tools and equipment, taking a beginning 
level course for more than one session is 
recommended.

Intermediate
Intermediate students will have taken 
more than one beginning class within 
the last two years. They are  
comfortable with the basic skills  
mentioned above and are able to use 
most of the equipment in the studio 
without continual teacher  
supervision. Intermediate students 
will learn to work independently with 
guidance from a teacher and begin to 
successfully design and execute  
individual projects.  

All Levels
Beginners new to metal working, as well 
as more advanced students looking for a 
new direction, will gain knowledge and 
experience from these specialty classes. 
Instructors will give individual attention 
based on student abilities. 

Advanced
Advanced students are very familiar with 
the tools and processes in  
metalsmithing. It is recommended that 
students have completed at least one 
intermediate level class at Craft Alliance 
in order to become familiar with the  
studio. Students in this category have 
been working in the medium long 
enough that they are able to work 
independently. Students are capable of 
developing and executing designs from 
start to finish with little supervision. 
Classes for advanced students focus on 
guidance in design and execution, along 
with instruction on advanced technique 
and construction necessary for more 
intricate pieces. 

Wondering which course is best for you? Not sure of your level of expertise? Use 
this guide to assist you in selecting the perfect metal working studio experience. Lab 
& materials fee covers tools and equipment, basic studio supplies, chemicals, and 
non-precious sheet metal-copper and brass-for beginning and intermediate classes. 
Advanced students supply their own metal. Ages 16 and older are allowed to register 
for adult classes unless specified.

TRY IT
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Introduction to Photographing 
3-D Art Work
All Levels                                           3 Hours
       

This workshop is perfect for learning to 
photograph jewelry and small metals, 
clay work, and book arts. Get a lesson 
on the basics from camera settings, 
to setup, and lighting. Learn how to 
make your website, publications, and 
advertisements more professional. Bring 
your digital camera and 3-D art work to 
be photographed. 
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
May 5                  Sat 1-4P                W0703

Wearable Concrete
Intermediate to Advanced*           3 hours
       

Concrete is a ubiquitous material 
usually associated with large scale 
objects. Investigate several methods of 
incorporating this material into small 
scale wearable objects through demos 
and discussion. Construction of bezels, 
simple molds, and types of concrete will 
also be covered. This material is rich with 
aesthetic possibilities including texturing, 
embedding, coloring, and terrazzo. 
*Prerequisite: Must have experience 
with the piercing, filing, sawing, and high 
temperature soldering of metal.
       

$36  | non-members                
$32 | members
$10  | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Tom McCarthy
Mar 17                 Sat 1-4P                W0702

Jewelry Foundations: Level 1
Beginning                            6 weeks 
       

For those with little or no prior metal 
working experience, learn traditional 
metalsmithing techniques such as 
sawing, piercing, forming, soldering, 
surface embellishment, and finishing. 
Tools, copper or brass sheet, and other 
basic supplies provided. Attendance to 
the first class is mandatory.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$35   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Peg Fetter
Jan 7-Feb 11        Sun 2-5P             W0711
Apr 8-May 13       Sun 2-5P             W0712
       

Instructor: Meri Ellen Taylor
Jan 9-Feb 13       Tue 6-9P             W0713
       

Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 6-9P           W0714
       

Grand Metals Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Damia Smith
Jan 11-Feb 15        Thur 6-9P          W8711
Feb 22-Mar 29       Thur 6-9P          W8712
Apr 12-May 17       Thur 6-9P          W8713

Jewelry Foundations: Level 2
Beginning+*                                     6 weeks
       

This class is designed for the beginning 
metalsmith who has completed at least 
one class and who would like additional 
practice in the basic skills necessary to 
the craft before continuing on to more 
advanced levels. You will complete 
projects, both directed and independent, 
which combine such skills as sawing, 
filing, texturing, soldering, forming and 
finishing, as well as becoming more 
proficient with tool usage. Tools, copper 
or brass sheet, and other basic supplies 
provided. *Prerequisite: Must have 
completed Jewelry Foundations 1 or 
equivalent. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$35   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Peg Fetter
Feb 18-Mar 25 Sun 2-5P              W0721
       

Instructor: Meri Ellen Taylor
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 6-9P              W0722
       

Grand Metals Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Jan 10-Feb 24 Wed 6-9P            W8721
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 6-9P            W8723

WORKSHOP

CLASSES 



Centrifugal Casting Projects 2
Intermediate to Advanced*           6 weeks
       

Expand and refine your knowledge of 
centrifugal casting techniques. Learn 
to make a vulcanized rubber molds 
that allows you to create many wax 
model copies for the production of cast 
multiples. Tools, some metal and basic 
supplies provided. *Prerequisite: Must 
have previously completed a  
beginning-level casting class.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$40   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Feb 21-Mar 28 Wed 6-9P            W0762

Creating with PMC™ 
All Levels                                           3 weeks
       

Explore the potential of working with 
Precious Metal Clay (PMC™). Learn to 
shape, texture, and form jewelry, such as 
earrings or a pendant, and see how the 
clay turns into pure silver after firing in a 
kiln. Use simple tools, such as household 
objects, along with some metal finishing 
tools to create your pieces. 
       

$99 | non-members
$89 | members
$72 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Diane Balber 
Jan 18-Feb 1 Thur 6-9P            W0772
Mar 15-Mar 29 Thur 6-9P            W0773
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Jewelry + Metals: Level 3
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks
       

Build on traditional metalworking 
techniques learned in beginning classes 
and continue to refine your technical 
skills. You will also acquire new ones such 
as basic stone setting. Receive guidance in 
design for making one-of-a-kind jewelry, 
small scale sculpture, and functional 
objects. Supplies include bezel wire, 
cabochon stone, and limited copper or 
brass sheet. Students supply silver and 
additional metal. *Prerequisite: Must have 
experience with piercing, filing, sawing 
and high temperature soldering.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Cindy Howenstein
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 10:30-1:30  W0731
Feb 22-Mar 29 Thur 10:30-1:30  W0732
Apr 12-May 17      Thur 10:30-1:30  W0733
       

Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 6-9P             W0734
       

Instructor: Meri Ellen Taylor
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 6-9P                W0735

Masterworks
Intermediate to Advanced*            6 weeks 
       

In a no-pressure environment where 
questions are encouraged, you receive 
individualized attention and work on 
projects of your own choosing. Emphasis 
is placed on producing finished pieces 
of wearable art and the development 
of proficiency in design and fabrication. 
Additional techniques may include hollow 
construction, soldering and soldering 
set-ups, forming, textures, stone setting, 
cold connections, and repoussé. Metal is 
not provided in this class. *Prerequisite: 
Must have experience with piercing, filing, 
sawing and high temperature soldering.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd floor
Instructor: Michael Gleason
Jan 6-Feb 10         Sat 9A-12P            W0741
Feb 17-Mar 24     Sat 9A-12P            W0742
Apr 7-May 12       Sat 9A-12P            W0743

Guided Independent Study
Intermediate to Advanced*             6 weeks 
       

Work on self-directed projects, whether 
jewelry or small objects, with the guidance 
of an instructor. Advance your proficiency 
and expand your skill set in order to 
problem solve. Further develop your own 
unique aesthetic and voice. Metal is not 
provided in this class. *Prerequisite: Must 
have experience with piercing, filing, 
sawing and high temperature soldering.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Tom McCarthy
Jan 9-Feb 13     Tue 10A-1P           W0751
Feb 27-Apr 3 Tue 10A-1P           W0752
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 10A-1P           W0753

Centrifugal Casting Projects 1
All levels                                6 weeks
       

Learn how to create models to cast 
into metal with the centrifugal casting 
machine. Explore additive and subtractive 
wax techniques as well as the ‘ins 
and outs’ of casting organic or plastic 
materials. Castings can be used as design 
components, as jewelry pieces or as 
small sculptural objects. Basic fabrication 
and surface finishing techniques will be 
covered. Attendance to the first class is 
mandatory. Tools, some metal and basic 
supplies provided. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$40   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Jan 10-Feb 14  Wed 6-9P W0761

METAL CLASSES CONTINUED 
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Found Objects and Cold 
Connections
       

Beginning+*                             6 weeks
Learn how to incorporate found objects 
and wood into your jewelry through 
cold-joining. You will be taught riveting, 
tab-setting, post-setting, lamination and 
many other techniques where soldering 
isn’t not possible. *Prerequisite: Must 
have completed Jewelry Foundations 1 
or equivalent.
       

$198 | non-members
$178 | members
$35   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Robert Mullen 
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 6-9P            W0771

Color on Metal
All levels                              6 weeks
       

Explore several techniques of adding 
color to metal. Combine colored pencils 
with sandblasted textures to enhance 
the surface of your pieces, also learn the 
process of simple enamels; fusing glass to 
metal. Class includes demonstrations of 
the techniques and materials, crafting the 
pieces with cold connections, and applying 
vibrant colors to customize your work.
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$40   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Metals Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Lacey Kirkwood 
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 6-9P            W8731
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 6-9P            W8733      

Enamel Imagery
All Levels                                           6 weeks
       

Give your work a pop of color with 
enameling, an ancient art that involves 
fusing colored glass powders to metal 
in a kiln. Using various techniques such 
as stamping, stenciling, basse taille, and 
silk-screening, your enamels will come 
alive with color and imagery.
       

$198 | non-members
$178 | members
$35   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Draper 
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 6-9P            W0775

Create a Custom Glass Cabochon 
Beginner+*                                       3 weeks
       

Learn how to create a glass cabochon 
made to your specifications. Glass allows 
you to determine color, shape, and size 
without the limits of stone. You will be 
taught to cut, shape, and fuse glass, then 
learn how to create a silver bezel to set 
your “jewel”. Glass, sterling silver sheet, 
and fine silver bezel wire provided.  
*Prerequisite: Must have completed 
Jewelry Foundations 1 or equivalent.
       

$99 | non-members
$89 | members
$25 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Yuko Suga 
Feb 15-Mar 1  Thur 6-9P           W0774

Wood and Found Object Jewelry 
All levels                              6 weeks
       

Incorporate your found objects and 
materials into one-of-a-kind jewelry.  
Do you collect small bits of things like 
toy parts, typewriter keys, mechanical 
objects, etc.? Now you can combine 
these found objects with wood and 
metal to make wearable art. You 
will learn to combine many different 
materials through fabrication,  
cold-joining, stone setting, and other 
techniques. Wood, metal and adhesives 
provided. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$40   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Metals Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Robert Thomas Mullen
Feb 21-Mar 28 Wed 6-9P            W8742

Stone Setting Survey
Intermediate to Advanced*           6 weeks
       

Stone setting is a specialty skill that 
brings color and sparkle to metal work. 
Learn how to set stones using the bezel, 
prong, tube setting, and flush setting 
techniques. Explore how to successfully 
incorporate these skills into your designs. 
*Prerequisite: *Prerequisite: Must have 
experience with piercing, filing, sawing 
and high temperature soldering.       
       

$198 | non-members
$178 | members
$35    | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Kelly Miller 
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-9P            W0776

Monitored Open Studio 
(Crafthouse membership level required) 
Intermediate to Advanced*
       

Open studio time is available for 
intermediate and advanced students 
who know how to design, solder, and 
care for the tools in the studio.  Students 
work independently of an instructor 
during published studio times below. 
Each session is 6 weeks long. Tools and 
basic supplies are provided but metal 
is not. *Prerequisite: Two completed 
metals classes and must have taken 
at least one metals class during the 
calendar year.
       

$85 | members   
       

Delmar Metals Studio, 2nd Floor
Jan 7-Feb 15        Sun 10:30A-1:30P,  
Mon 9A-12P, Thur 1:30-4:00P        W0797
       

Feb 18-Mar 29     Sun 10:30A-1:30P,  
Mon 9A-12P, Thur 1:30-4:00P        W0798
       

Apr 8-May 17       Sun 10:30A-1:30P,  
Mon 9A-12P, Thur 1:30-4:00P        W0799
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Seasonal Stained Glass 
Sun-catchers
All levels                                             3 hours
       

Make a bright spot in your window with 
seasonal decorations.  You will learn 
the basics of glass cutting and using the 
copper foil method of assembling stained 
glass.  (Lead solder is used for this class).
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$22 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Jan 13  Sat 9-12P            W0616
Apr 14  Sat 2-5P              W0617
May 5  Sat 2-5P              W0618

Floral Beads
All levels                              3 hours
       

Make nature come to life with molten 
glass.  You will learn multiple designs and 
techniques to create sculptural beads. 
*Basic experience with lampworking 
required.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Mar 14  Wed 6-9P            W0613

Glass Bead Sets
All levels                               3 hours
       

Learn to make your own glass bead sets, 
then assemble into your own custom 
jewelry. You will not only learn the use of 
glass tools in this class, but you will also 
learn how to pick out and use findings 
and tools for jewelry assembly.  *Basic 
experience with lampworking required.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Sue Wuest
Apr 10  Tues 6-9P            W0614

GLASS
Craft Uncorked: Wine charms
Jan 12, Feb 9, May 11           

Sweetheart Beads
All levels                               3 hours
       

Learn how to sculpt hot glass beads into 
sweetheart shapes for your sweetie.  Your 
heart beads are certain to impress your 
friends!  Prior glass experience is  
recommended, but not required.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Feb 13  Tues 6-9P             W0610

Beadmaking Bonanza!
All levels                                              3 hours
       

In three intense fun filled hours, you will 
learn to wind hot melted glass on steel to 
form colorful glass beads.  Explore a  
variety of flame-working techniques and 
go home with a handful of beads at the 
end of this workshop.  No prior  
experience is required.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Sue Wuest
Jan 27  Sat 9-12P            W0611
Feb 24  Sat 9-12P            W0612

Looking for Craft Uncorked 
workshops?  Check out page 5!

TRY IT
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Glass Beadmaking:  
Traditional and Sculptural
All levels                              5 weeks
       

Explore a variety of flameworking  
techniques used to make unique and 
colorful glass beads.  Receive individual 
attention to help develop your skills and 
techniques and watch demonstrations 
of the skills you need to know.  This is 
a great class for students new to the 
medium or the repeat student who 
wants to learn techniques that are more 
advanced.    
       

$174 | non-members    
$156 | members
$37   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Deb Katon
Jan 8-Feb 5 Mon 9-12P         W0620
Apr 9-May 7 Mon 9-12P         W0621
       

Soft Glass Intensive
All levels                              5 weeks
       

Explore the wonders of soda lime!  
Heating glass in a torch and bringing it to 
a molten honey texture so you can shape 
and create: forms,bubbles, pendants, 
ornaments and creatures.  It is super  
exciting and fun. The learning curve is 
quick and you see improvement and 
results fast, leaving with a product each 
class.    
       

$174 | non-members    
$156 | members
$37   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Deb Katon
Feb 19-Mar 19 Mon 9-12P         W0624

Trade Bead Bracelets
All levels                             2 weeks
       

Learn both lampworking and cord  
weaving/macramé to make unisex 
adjustable bracelets to layer, share, or 
trade.  Great handmade, personal gifts 
for the holiday season!
       

$72 | non-members    
$64 | members
$24 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Feb 21-28 Wed 6-9P            W0625
Apr 9-16  Mon 6-9P            W0626

Pet Portrait Plates
All levels                              3 weeks
       

If BFF means “Best Friend, Fido” to you… 
then learn to modify black and white  
images of your favorite fuzzy friends into 
a silkscreen.  Apply the images through 
the silkscreen with enamels to fused 
glass and make small plates that  
celebrate the “pet parent” in each of us.
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Yuko Suga
Mar 10-24             Sat 9A-12P          W0627

Stained Glass I
All levels                                            4 weeks
       

Learn the stained glass process  
popularized by Louis Comfort Tiffany.  
You will learn the basics of glass cutting 
and using the copper foil method of 
assembling stained glass.  (Lead solder is 
used for this class).
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Mar 3-24 Sat 3-6P              W0628

Stained Glass Hearts
All levels                                             3 hours
       

Let the sun sparkle through a stained 
glass heart suncatcher. Make a heart 
suncatcher from start to finish using 
the copper foil method of stained glass. 
(Lead solder is used for this class).
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$22 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Beverly Brandt
Feb 11  Sun9A-2P            W0619

Hollow Beads
Intermediate                              3 hours
       

Hollow beads are like small glass  
bubbles.  These can be made using 
lampworking techniques and will make 
beautiful and lightweight statement 
pieces that can be used as a focal point 
in your designs. Some prior lampworking 
experience is required.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Jan 17  Wed 6-9P            W0604
Mar 7  Wed 6-9P            W0605
Apr 25  Wed 6-9P            W0606

Hollow Beads II
Intermediate to Advanced              3 hours
       

Now that you have the basic skills to 
make hollow beads, learn more  
lampwork techniques to embellish the 
surface by adding colorful dots, lines, 
and frit.  Some experience making hollow 
beads required.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$12 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Kevin Heard
Jan 31   Wed 6-9P            W0607
Mar 21   Wed 6-9P            W0608
May 9   Wed 6-9P            W0609

CLASSES 

WORKSHOPS

TRY IT



Fused Glass: Beyond the Basics
All levels                             4 weeks
       

Go beyond the basics of fused glass with 
other possibilities in the kiln, including 
pattern bars, “kiln carving” with fiber 
paper, small scale casting, using powders 
and a medium to “paint.” Some fused 
glass experience is necessary.
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Beverly Brandt
Apr 13-May 4 Fri 6-9P              W0638

Mosaics
All levels                              3 weeks
       

Using tiles, bits of glass, and found  
objects, explore the ancient art of  
mosaics. Learn mosaic design, tile and 
glass cutting, and applications techniques 
as you create a colorful work of art.
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Beverly Brandt
Jan 19-Feb 2 Fri 6-9P              W0639
       

Monitored Open Studio 
(Crafthouse membership level required) 
Advanced*
       

Open studio time is available for ad-
vanced students who want to work inde-
pendently.  Each session is 6 weeks long.  
Tools and basic supplies are provided, 
but glass is not. *Prerequisite:  Comple-
tion of two glass classes and studio chair 
approval. 
       

$85 | members
       

Jan 11-Feb 8 Thurs 6-9P          W0641
Feb 22-Mar 22 Thurs 6-9P          W0642
Apr 12-May 17 Thurs 6-9P          W0643

Fused Glass Baubles with Bling
All levels                              3 weeks
       

Explore how to use silver foil and fusing 
techniques to add the shine of silver and 
gold to glass art pieces. Then learn how 
to add the sparkle of cubic zirconia  
“diamonds” to make colorful glass  
jewelry and matching small dishes to 
hold them. Maximum class size 6.
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Yuko Suga
Feb 18-Mar 4 Sun 12-3P           W0632
Apr 8-22  Sun 12-3P           W0633

Fused Glass Foundations
All levels                             4 weeks
       

Create colorful glass coasters, a small 
bowl, and jewelry, with fused glass. You 
will learn the basic skills of glass cutting 
and shaping, as well as the different 
effects achieved with various glass and 
firing in the kiln.
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Beverly Brandt
Jan 13-Feb 3 Sat 4-7P              W0634
Mar 2-Mar 23 Fri 6-9P              W0635
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Financial Aid 
Available for 

Adults & Children!

Visit us on the web or 
contact the registrar to apply.

www.craftalliance.org

Stained Glass II
Intermediate                                    4 weeks
       

Create a colorful copper foil panel and 
perfect your glass cutting and soldering 
skills.  Learn how to adjust the glass to fit 
your design as well as how to keep your 
panel square.  Some copper foil  
experience required.  (Lead solder is 
used for this class).
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor: Beverly Brandt
Apr 14-May 5 Sat 9A-12P          W0629

Bubble, Bubble…
All levels                              3 weeks
       

Learn glass-working techniques to add 
bubbles to your fused glass and make a 
coaster sampler set, and then  
incorporate those applications to add 
a new dimension to make a fused glass 
plate or small platter.
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$38   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Glass Studio, 2nd floor 
Instructor:  Yuko Suga
Jan 7-21  Sun 12-3P           W0630
Mar 11-25 Sun 12-3P           W0631

GLASS CLASSES CONTINUED 
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Craft Uncorked: Tassel Earrings 
Feb 23
       

Craft Uncorked: Mason Jar Luminaries 
Apr 13 

Modern Tie Dye Fun: Ages 12 to 
Adult
All levels                               3 hours
       

Create patterns of color on cloth by 
folding, tying, stitching, or manipulating 
fabric to resist the dye flowing into 
the folds. The methods of folding and 
wrapping are what determines the final 
design. Unwrap the cloth and discover 
the patterns! You will complete samples 
and a large cotton scarf in this three hour 
workshop.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$7   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Shweta Sarraf
Apr 8       Sun 12:30-3:30P            W0801

Felt Slippers in a Day
All levels                6 hours
       

Learn to manipulate wool fibers to create 
three-dimensional felted pieces that 
match. With the wet felting technique, 
you will create a pair of colorful felted 
slippers to keep you warm this winter. 
       

$72 | non-members    
$65 | members
$30 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Qun Liu
Feb 10  Sat 10A-4P          W0802

FIBER
Floor Loom Weaving 
All levels                                   6 weeks
       

Discover the magic of weaving on a  
four-harness floor loom. Beginners will 
learn to warp the loom and weave basic 
patterns. Intermediate students will explore 
the advanced process of pattern drafts or 
tapestry techniques. Project planning and 
material selection will also be covered. 
Creativity with color and texture effects are 
emphasized. 
       

$216 | non-members    
$195 | members
$12   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Weaving Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Denise Mandel 
Jan 10-Feb 14      Wed 6-9P                      W0811
Jan 11-Feb 15      Thur 10:30A-1:30P     W0812
Apr 11-May 16    Wed 6-9P                      W0813
Apr 12-May 17     Thur 10:30A-1:30P    W0814
 

WORKSHOPS 

TRY IT

CLASSES Looking for Craft Uncorked 
workshops?  Check out page 5!

FIB
ER

Registration begins December 4
       

Classes begin January 6
       
       

Visit us on the web www.craftalliance.org
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Private Lessons 
Available

       

Work one-on-one with one of our 
accomplished teachers.   Private 

lessons in all media begin at $35 per 
hour for one to two people, minimum 

two hours, plus a materials fee.

Imagery and the Slow Stitch
All levels                             4 weeks 
       

Technology meets tradition! Explore 
directly printing on cloth with inkjet 
printers along with methods of layering 
and piecing by hand or sewing machine, 
to develop a series of compositions that 
are rich with photographic memories and 
layered with meaning. Then relax and 
learn how to activate the surface with 
the slow stich of quilting and embroidery. 
Some printable cloth provided with fee. 
Student supply list sent upon enrollment. 
       

$90 | non-members    
$81 | members
$15 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, Second Floor
Instructor: Luanne Rimel 
Apr 25-May 16 Wed 1-3:30P     W0831

Handpainted Silk Scarves
All levels                             4 weeks
       

Learn the techniques of painting on 
silk with Jacquard green-label dyes and 
create two colorful silk scarves. Explore 
wet on wet dye painting, resist line 
drawing, and creating textures with 
salt and alcohol. Class includes fabrics 
for experimentation, your own set of 
Jacquard dyes, and two silk scarves.  
Some basic drawing skills are helpful. 
Repeat students will continue to develop 
skills. 
       

$120 | non-members    
$108 | members
$35   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken 
Jan 16-Feb 13*   Tue 10A-12:30P   W0821
Feb 20-Mar 13   Tue 1A0-12:30P   W0822
Apr 17-May 8     Tue 10A-12:30P   W0823 
*No class Jan 23 

Modern Tie Dye: Ages 12 to Adult
All levels                             3 weeks
       

Create patterns of color on cloth by 
folding, tying, stitching, or manipulating 
fabric to resist the dye flowing into 
the folds. The methods of folding and 
wrapping are what determines the final 
design. Unwrap the cloth and discover 
the patterns! You will complete samples 
as well as a silk scarf, a cotton scarf and 
t-shirt in this three week class.  
       

$72 | non-members    
$65 | members
$25 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Shweta Sarraf
Jan 28-Feb 11 Sun 1-3P              W0841
Mar 11-25 Sun 1-3P              W0842

Wet Felting Techniques 
All levels                             4 weeks
       

Learn current trends in felting design and 
work with the warm and durable feeling 
of the felt. In this fun introductory class 
you will discover the ancient felting 
techniques, learn how to select wool and 
how to design and make patterns. You 
will also create an original felted scarf, 
and other felt accessories. No experience 
necessary. 
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Qun Liu
Feb 15-Mar 8 Thur 9:30A-12:30P  W0851
Mar 15-Apr 5 Thur 9:30A-12:30P  W0852

Light it up (Alternative lamp 
making):  Teens to Adults 
All levels                                            6 weeks
       

Do you like thinking outside of the box? 
Do you like cool modern lamps, and want 
to make them yourself? Look no further! 
In this class you’ll learn how to wire and 
build your very own marquee sign lamp, 
a cloud lamp and a hanging mason jar 
lamp. 
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Jan 10-Feb 14 Wed 6-8P            W8811

FIBER CLASSES CONTINUED
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Haute Tech: 3D Printed Necklace
All levels                             5 weeks 
       

Create a custom collared necklace 
incorporating geometric shapes and 
forms from high fashion. Learn 3D 
modeling software and customize your 
own 3D printed haute couture piece. 
Learn the basics of 3D printing and walk 
away with your own print! No experience 
necessary. 
       

$120 | non-members    
$108 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Lilli Kayes
Jan 8-Feb 5 Mon 6-8P            W8921

Get It Off the Phone and Into the 
Frame!
All levels                             6 weeks
       

Learn tricks and tactics for taking great 
pictures with your cell phone and iPad. 
Then load them onto a computer to 
learn editing, printing, and framing. You 
need to bring a usb connection for your 
device. (This is the same cord used to 
charge your device) cellphone/iPad/
tablets), and a thumb drive large enough 
to back up the image files you wish to 
save. Recommend minimum 4GB.
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Katrina Shannon
Jan 9-Feb 13 Tue 6-8P              W8931
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 6-8P              W8932
Apr 10-May 15 Tue 6-8P              W8933

GRAPHICS
CLASSES 
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Framing Your Photos
All levels                             4 weeks
       

Get the skills, with Photoshop, to crop 
and enlarge images to fit a picture 
frame. Learn basic editing, lighting, and 
use of selective colors. Embellish your 
simple mat or frame with materials 
such as plastic gems, fabrics, buttons, 
and ribbons. Bring five favorite digital 
photographs on a thumb drive, such as 
portraits, landscapes, architectural, or 
nature. Recommend minimum 1GB.
       

$96 | non-members    
$86 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Katrina Shannon
Jan 25-Feb 15 Thur 6-8P            W8941

3D Scan & Print: Origami Pendant 
All levels               5 weeks 
       

Create a paper figure with origami 
techniques and use the 3D scanner to 
turn into a model you can print. Learn 3D 
modeling software and customize your 
own 3D printed necklace or keychain. 
Learn the basics of 3D printing and walk 
away with your own print! No experience 
necessary. 
       

$120 | non-members    
$108 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Lilli Kayes
Feb 19-Mar 19 Mon 6-8P            W8952
Apr 9-May 7 Mon 6-8P            W8953

Zine Creations: Teens to Adults 
All levels                    6 weeks
       

Zine culture is thriving in Saint Louis so 
join in on the fun. If you like drawing and 
photography, this zine class is for you. Work 
with your hands as well as digital media 
to create your very own zine. You will 
learn how to scan images into Photoshop, 
manipulate them, and experiment with 
digital and handwritten text. Once your 
zine is ready to print you will put your zine 
together and share it with your classmates.
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Feb 21-Apr 4* Wed 6-8P                 W8961
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 6-8P                 W8962
*No class March 7

I Love Silhouetting!
All levels                                   6 weeks
       

Create digital silhouettes using Photoshop 
and the silhouette machine to cut the 
outline.  Use decorative papers and mats 
for framing. Learn techniques for taking 
photographs that are perfect for the 
silhouette project. Digital cameras will be 
available during class to create “selfie” 
practice images.  You are encouraged to 
take photographs using personal cameras 
of yourself, family, and friends you wish to 
silhouette.  Bring a thumb drive to save your 
work. Recommend minimum 1GB.  
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Graphics Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Katrina Shannon
Feb 22-Mar 29 Thur 6-8P            W8971
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-8P            W8972
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Botanical Watercolor Painting
All levels                                            6 weeks
       

Learn the basics of color theory through 
the method of transparent watercolor 
painting to create botanical works. You 
will discover simple steps to draw flowers 
and leaves, how to layout a painting 
composition, and several watercolor 
techniques to render your images into 
colorful paintings. 
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$10   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Jan 8-Feb 12     Mon 6-8P            W0911
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 6-8P            W0912

Acrylic Painting
All levels                                            6 weeks
       

Learn color mixing and basic drawing 
skills using acrylic paint. Work with 
light and dark values, perspective and 
composition as you paint subjects such as 
still life, nature and portraits. Included is 
lots of individual attention as you learn to 
develop your personal style. 
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$10   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Alice Gadel
Jan 8-Feb 12 Mon 1-3P            W0921
Feb 19-Mar 26 Mon 1-3P            W0922
Apr 9-May 14 Mon 1-3P            W0923

Experiment with Watercolor
All levels                                              3 hours    
       

Come to the Design Studio in the Delmar 
Loop and explore wet-on-wet watercolor 
painting. Carla Tuetken will guide you 
through the steps of creating a flora or 
landscape based painting in a loose and 
abstract style.
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$8   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Feb 17  Sat 1-4P               W0902

Zine (pronounced ZEEN)
All levels                                              4 hours    
       

What is a Zine? It is a handmade 
publication created by you where you tell 
a story, share your thoughts, or even a 
glimpse into your world. Zines often are 
reproduced via photocopies and then 
distributed.  Think about what you want 
to say and create your zine in just three 
hours. Black & white copies will be made 
near the end of class and shared with 
your classmates, so you can begin your 
Zine Library collection. 
       

$48 | non-members    
$43 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Mar 3  Sat 1-5P                W0901

2D

WORKSHOP

Drawing Perspective for 
Beginners
Beginner                             6 weeks
       

Learn to observe your surroundings and 
draw what you see. Using pencils and 
rulers, you will learn about proportion, 
vanishing points, and how to show  
three-dimensional depth on a flat plane. 
Once you understand the process, 
you will be able to construct imagined 
landscapes in your artwork. 
       

$144 | non-members    
$130 | members
$10   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Jan 11-Feb 15 Thur 6-8P            W8911
Feb 22-Mar 29 Thur 6-8P            W8912
Apr 12-May 17 Thur 6-8P            W8913

How to Start a Sketchbook 
All levels                                            3 weeks
       

Learn how to utilize your sketchbook 
to create a visual art journal. As you 
create images, you will learn to express 
yourself and build your art skills. Some 
topics explored are: knowing what to 
draw, how to build artistic confidence 
through sketches and writing, the use of 
preliminary sketches, visual journaling, 
expanding your creativity, and exploring 
art studies through renderings.        

$72 | non-members    
$65 | members
$10 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Carla Tuetken
Jan 24-Feb 7     Wed 6:30-8:30P     W0931
Apr 11-25          Wed 6:30-8:30P     W0932

TRY IT CLASSES 
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Financial Aid Available
for Adults & Children!

Visit us on the web or 
contact the registrar to apply.

2D
2D

 
Drunken Cutting Board:  
Ages 18 to Adult
       

Beginner to Intermediate                 5 hours
No need to cut straight in this class, we 
are all about the curves.  Make your 
own cutting boards using two pieces 
of wood.  Minimal precision required 
but you can end up with two awesome 
custom cutting boards to use or give as a 
gift!  You will learn how to use some basic 
woodworking tools to cut, glue, sand, and 
finish your cutting boards.  
       

$60 | non-members    
$54 | members
$10 | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
May 20  Sun 12-5P F8601

Beginning Wood Turning 
Beginning             6 weeks
       

Learn the basics of woodturning and 
design as you turn raw wood on a lathe 
to create functional and artistic pieces, 
including bowls, candle sticks, and other 
objects. Learn about the turner’s tools 
and how to sharpen them. Tools include: 
spindle roughing gouge, spindle gouge, 
bowl gouge, skew chisel, parting tool, 
and various scrapers. All tools and wood 
material are provided. Ages 18 and up. 
(Maximum 7 students) 
       

$216 | non-members    
$195 | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Jeff Hornung
Jan 10-Feb 14 Wed 6-9P            W8611
Feb 21-Mar 28 Wed 6-9P            W8612
Apr 11-May 16 Wed 6-9P            W8613
       

Instructor: Elaine Diller 
Jan 6-Feb 10 Sat 9A-12P          W8621
Apr 7-May 12 Sat 9A-12P          W8622

Lidded Boxes and Hollow Forms
Intermediate*                             6 weeks
       

Learn the steps needed to create your 
own wood turned boxes and hollow form 
pieces.  Box making on a lathe is a special 
skill that focuses on overall design and 
proportion and getting the lid to fit just 
right.  You will learn the basic box and 
a box with inlay and detail.  Hollow 
form, or enclosed, turning is another 
specialty skill and you’ll have the chance 
to make your own vase or enclosed 
form using a variety of hollowing tools.   
*Prerequisite: 1 previous wood turning 
class. 
       

$216 | non-members    
$195 | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
Jan 9-Feb 13 Tue 6-9P              W8631 

WOOD
WORKSHOP CLASSES 
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Turned Bowls
Intermediate*                             3 weeks
       

Learn new skills for turning wood on a 
lathe to create a variety of bowl shapes. 
Explored design, wood selection, 
and how to maintain consistent wall 
thickness, as well as natural edge and 
footed bowls. *Prerequisite: 1 previous 
wood turning class.
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Elaine Diller 
Feb 18-Mar 4 Sun 1-4P              W8641

Dress up that Bowl
Intermediate*                             3 weeks
       

Bring in 3 or 4 plain turned bowls, 
sanded but no wood finish. Then 
learn how to play with the forms with 
added lids, finials, knobs, pedestals, 
feet, or handles and turn your bowl 
into something uniquely your style. 
*Prerequisite: 2 previous wood turning 
classes. 
       

$108 | non-members    
$97   | members
$22   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Elaine Diller 
Mar 11-25 Sun 1-4P              W8652

Beyond the Basics
Intermediate*                                  6 weeks
       

Take your wood turning skills to the 
next level and explore surface texture 
and coloration.  Learn and create 
with texturing tools, dyes, gilding, 
and airbrush.  We will cover turning 
techniques, finishing, and embellishment 
that go way beyond basic turning.  Take a 
walk on the creative side of woodturning. 
*Prerequisite: 1 previous wood turning 
class.    
       

$216 | non-members    
$195 | members
$30   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Jeff Hornung 
Feb 20-Mar 27 Tue 6-9P              W8662 
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Private Lessons Available

Work one-on-one with one of our accomplished teachers.   Private lessons in all 
media begin at $35 per hour for one to two people, minimum two hours, plus a 

materials fee.

For more information please call the Delmar registrar at 
(314) 725-1177 x 325

Or the Grand Center registrar at  
(314) 534-7528 x 302

WOOD CLASSES CONTINUED 
Intro to the CNC Router
All levels                              4 weeks
       

Do you have an interest in in digital 
sculpting and modeling? Join us as we 
take you through the basics of the CNC 
router and its modeling program. A CNC 
router is a computer-controlled cutting 
machine related to the hand held router 
used for cutting various hard materials, 
such as wood, composites, some metals, 
plastics, and foams. CNC stands for 
computer numerical control. 
Learn to design, cut parts and assemble 
your very own sculpture. This class offers 
basic modeling and an introduction into 
understanding the CNC router!
       

$96 | non-members    
$86 | members
$25 | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Wood and Graphics Studio,  
Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Apr 15-May 6 Sun 2-4P              W8673



Learning the Potter’s Wheel: 
Ages 7 to 12
All levels                              5 weeks 
       

Find out just how easy and fun it is to 
“throw” on an electric pottery wheel. 
Learn how to create walls as the clay 
spins, and create vases, bowls, and cups 
with handles. Then decorate your work 
with colorful glazes.
       

$116 | non-members    
$104 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Pam Stanley
Jan 6-Feb 3 Sat 10A-12P       W0211
Feb 17-Mar 17 Sat 10A-12P       W0212
Apr 7-May 5 Sat 10A-12P       W0213 

Painting and Drawing:  
Ages 8 to 12
All levels                             4 weeks 
       

Draw what you see or paint what you 
imagine! Explore a variety of drawing 
and painting materials as you learn to 
put your ideas onto paper.  
       

$96 | non-members    
$86 | members
$10 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Alice Gadel 
Jan 13-Feb 3  Sat 1-3P               W0221 
Apr 7-28  Sat 1-3P               W0222
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Make a Mask: Ages 8 to 12
All levels                                             2 hours
       

Have fun and learn a new skill while 
making a mask! Learn how to design, cut, 
shape, and glue cardboard and other  
materials into a wearable masterpiece 
to fit your face. Add your own style 
and flare and get ready to parade your 
creation.
       

$24 | non-members    
$22 | members
$5   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Jan 14          Sun 1-3P              W8501

Modern Tie Dye Fun:  
Ages 12 to Adult
All levels                3 hours
       

Create patterns of color on cloth by  
folding, tying, stitching, or  
manipulating fabric to resist the dye 
flowing into the folds. The methods of 
folding and wrapping are what  
determines the final design. Unwrap the 
cloth and discover the patterns! You will 
complete samples and a large cotton 
scarf in this three hour workshop.  
       

$36 | non-members    
$32 | members
$7   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Shweta Sarraf
Apr 8          Sun 12:30-3:30P       W0801

Kids’ Clay with Parents/ 
Grandparents: Ages 3 to 6
All levels                              5 weeks 
       

Why should kids have all the fun?   
Parents and grandparents, get your 
hands dirty and explore the exciting 
possibilities of clay side-by-side with your 
kids and grandkids.  
One adult and one child 
       

$135 | non-members    
$120 | members
$25   | materials + lab fee
       

One adult and two children
$200 | non-members    
$180 | members
$35 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Alice Gadel
One Child
Jan 6-Feb 3 Sat 10A-12P       W0111
Feb 17-Mar 17 Sat 10A-12P       W0112
Apr 7-May 5 Sat 10A-12P       W0113
       

Two Children
Jan 6-Feb 3 Sat 10A-12P       W0114
Feb 17-Mar 17 Sat 10A-12P       W0115
Apr 7-May 5 Sat 10A-12P       W0116

CHILDREN
TRY IT CLASSES 

CH
ILD

R
EN
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Explore the Potter’s Wheel:  
Ages 7 to 12
All levels                             3 weeks 
       

Find out just how easy and fun it is to 
“throw” on an electric pottery wheel. 
Learn how to create walls as the clay 
spins, and create vases, bowls, and cups 
with handles. Then decorate your work 
with colorful glazes.
       

$72 | non-members    
$65 | members
$10 | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level 
Instructor: Damia Smith 
Feb 10-24 Sat 10A-12P       W8221
Apr 7-21  Sat 10A-12P       W8222

Beginning Wheel:  
Ages 12 to Adult
Beginning                             6 weeks
       

Learn the basics of throwing clay forms 
on the potter’s wheel. Explore how to 
modify and decorate your pieces when 
they’re almost dry, and then finish them 
with colorful glazes. After two firings 
in the kiln, your pieces are ready to be 
picked up.
       

198   | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Clay Studio, 1st Floor
Instructor: Pam Stanley
Jan 6-Feb 10 Sat 1-4P              W0511
Feb 17-Mar 24 Sat 1-4P               W0512
Apr 7-May 19 Sat 1-4P*            W0512
*No class May 12

Intro to Clay: Ages 12 to Adult 
Beginning                             6 weeks
       

Learn clay handbuilding and wheel 
throwing. Create mugs, bowls, plates, 
and sculptures by throwing on the wheel, 
coiling, using slabs, molds, and making 
pinch pots. Decorate your work using 
clay tools and colorful glazes. This is a 
great class for exploring the possibilities 
of clay. 
       

$198 | non-members    
$178 | members
$20   | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Clay Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Andrea Linskey
Jan 7-Feb 11 Sun 1-4P              W8521
Feb 18-Mar 25 Sun 1-4P              W8522
Apr 8-May 13 Sun 1-4P              W8523

Modern Tie Dye: Ages 12 to Adult
All levels                                            3 weeks
       

Create patterns of color on cloth by  
folding, tying, stitching, or  
manipulating fabric to resist the dye 
flowing into the folds. The methods of 
folding and wrapping are what  
determines the final design. Unwrap the 
cloth and discover the patterns! You will 
complete samples as well as a silk scarf, a 
cotton scarf and t-shirt in this three week 
class.  
       

$72 | non-members    
$65 | members
$25 | materials + lab fee
       

Delmar Design Studio, 2nd Floor
Instructor: Shweta Sarraf
Jan 28-Feb 11 Sun 1-3P              W0841
Mar 11-25 Sun 1-3P              W0842

Make a Mask 
All levels                                             4 weeks
       

Have fun and learn new skills while 
making masks! Here you will learn how 
to design, cut, shape, and glue cardboard 
and other materials into a large  
wearable masterpiece. Add your own 
style and flare and get ready to parade 
your creation.
       

$66 | non-members    
$59 | members
$15 | materials + lab fee
       

Grand Fiber Studio, Lower Level
Instructor: Alexa Clavijo
Jan 21-Feb 11 Sun 1-2:30P        W8531

Plan Group 
Outings in our 

Studios! 
Workshops available in several craft 
mediums at both our Delmar Loop 

and Grand Center Locations.

To schedule an outing or for more 
information, please contact:  

       

Danielle McCoy
Grand Center  

314.534.7528 x 302
       

Lola Ogbara 
Delmar Loop

314-725-1177 x 325

CHILDREN CLASSES CONTINUED 
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KIDS WINTER BREAK WORKSHOPS - DELMAR LOOP
10-14 YEARS
       
       

Hot Glass Beads 
       

Learn to make patterned glass beads with 
a lampworking torch and colorful glass 
rods. Try dots and swirls as you learn how 
to wind the hot glass on a mandrel and 
add decorations. You will be able to create 
several beads in this workshop.
       

Dec 27  Wed 12:30-3P       W2231

Fun with the Pottery Wheel 
       

Create with clay on the pottery wheel as you 
form cones, cylinders, or bowls. Painted-on 
underglazes add color after firing in the kiln. 
       

Dec 28  Thur 9:30A-12P    W2232
Dec 29  Fri 12:30-3P           W2233

 

Comic Capers: Zines    
       

Have a blast creating comic book 
adventures. Learn how to make a zine that 
transforms one sheet of paper into its own 
multi-page booklet. Make copies to share 
with fellow classmates.
       

Dec 28  Thur 12:30-3P       W2234 

Pop-Art Collage   
       

Using images from magazines and old 
books, learn how to create a winter 
wonderland narrative in the pop-art style 
- a type of art that using bold colors and 
everyday images.  Bring your imagination!
       

Dec 27  Wed 9:30A-12P    W2235
Dec 29  Fri 9:30A-12P        W2236 

7-9 YEARS
              
       

Fun with Mosaics  
       

Using tiles, bits of glass, marbles, and found 
objects you will explore the ancient art of 
mosaics. Learn mosaic design and simple 
application techniques to make a tile 
covered with colorful bits of glass. 
       

Dec 27  Wed 9:30A-12P    W2121

Make a Clay Mug 
       

Learn to make clay coils and slabs to create 
a clay drinking mug – perfect for hot cocoa 
on cold days. 
       

Dec 27  Wed 12:30-3P       W2122

Comic Capers: Zines  
       

Have a blast creating comic book 
adventures. Learn how to make a zine that 
transforms one sheet of paper into its own 
multi-page booklet. Make copies to share 
with classmates.
       

Dec 28  Thur 9:30A-12P    W2123

Puppet Creatures
       

Create crazy creatures that you animate 
with your hand. Using socks, fabrics, and 
found objects, let your imagination go wild. 
       

Dec 28  Thur 12:30-3P       W2124

Tie and Dye  
       

Explore wrapping and tying sections of  T-shirt 
with threads, then dye it with a colorful dye. 
Everywhere it is wrapped, stays white to 
create a colorful pattern on the fabric. 
       

Dec 27  Wed 12:30-3P       W2225 
Dec 29  Fri 12:30-3P           W2226 
 
Fun with the Pottery Wheel 
       

Create with clay on the pottery wheel as you 
form cones, cylinders, or bowls. Painted-on 
underglazes add color after firing in the kiln. 
       

Dec 28  Thur 12:30-3P       W2127
Dec 29  Fri 9:30A-12P        W2128

Make a Clay Tile Self Portrait 
       

Using square clay slabs and clay tools, draw 
shapes, add texture with clay coils, and 
create a self-portrait in clay to hang or use 
as a trivet. 
       

Dec 29  Fri 9:30A-12P        W2129

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,  
December 27, 28 & 29 
      

RegIstration Deadline: December 19
All workshops meet for 2 ½ hours; 
morning and afternoon sessions 
available. Please bring a small snack for 
break time.
      

Supervised LUNCH CARE provided for 
students staying all day. Please bring a 
sack lunch and drink. Clay works will be 
fired and ready for pick-up 2 weeks after 
workshop.
      

Tuition is for ONE workshop, all materials 
included. You can sign up for one or 
more.
      

Tuition: $34 Members: $30 

4-6 YEARS

Animal Safari 
       

Squeeze, squish, shape, and sculpt 
imaginative animal forms as you experience 
the wonderful world of clay.
       

Dec 27  Wed 9:30A-12P    W2011
Dec 28  Thur 12:30-3P       W2012

Silly Me Smile Tiles 
       

Have fun creating a self-portrait on a colorful 
clay tile.
       

Dec 28  Thur 9:30A-12P    W2013

Polymer Pets  
       

Bring a picture of your pet or favorite 
animal for inspiration and create and bake a 
polymer clay sculpture
       

Dec 29  Fri 12:30-3P         W2014



REGISTRATION POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Students 16 and older may register for adult classes and 
workshops unless otherwise noted.

REGISTRATION BEGINS FOR WINTER/SPRING 
CLASSES ON DECEMBER 4, 2017
Registration is taken in the order received.  Register early; class 
sizes are limited.  Waiting lists are made for all classes that fill.  
Full payment must accompany registration. Members of Craft 
Alliance receive discounts on class, camp, and workshop tuition.  

FIVE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER.  
Online Registration: At www.craftalliance.org  Online 
registration available up to 3 days prior to the beginning of a 
class or camp. Call 314-725-1177 for more information after that 
time.

In Person: Education offices are open 9:00-5:00, Monday - 
Friday. Cash, check, money order, or credit card (MasterCard or 
Visa) accepted.

By Fax: Fax 314-725-2068. Completed registration form and 
credit card number and expiration date required.

By Mail: Download the registration form from the website, or 
use the one in the catalog and mail it in with check or money 
order.  A $25 fee assessed for returned checks.

By Telephone: Delmar location - 314-725-1177 
or Grand location - 314-534-7528.  

Office hours are 9:00-5:00, M-F.  MasterCard and Visa are 
accepted.  

Confirmation Policy:
You will receive confirmation of enrollment by mail or e-mail.

Cancellation Policy:
Craft Alliance reserves the right to cancel, combine, or 
reschedule classes or camps to adjust for enrollment.  If Craft 
Alliance cancels a class or camp, you may transfer to another 
class or camp or receive a full refund.  

Withdrawal and Refund Policy:
A $25 withdrawal fee will be charged per class, workshop 
or camp. Notice of withdrawal must be made in writing and 
received at least 14 days prior to the start of a class, or 3 weeks 
prior to the beginning of a workshop. No refunds will be given 
for withdrawals made after that time. Non-attendance to class, 
telephone or other verbal communication is not considered an 
official notice of withdrawal. No refunds or credits for classes 
missed due to illness, personal conflict, or other reasons. The 
schedules do not allow for students to make up missed classes. 

Weather Policy: 
Craft Alliance will hold classes unless there is sufficient snowfall 
or ice to make it hazardous for faculty and students.  For  
cancellations, please call the registrar’s desk after 8:30am to 
access a weather message.  (314) 725-1177 x 325

Policy for Private Lessons:
No refunds/credits for failure to attend scheduled private 
lessons.  Rescheduling may be possible if notification is 
made at least 24 hours ahead of the lesson and teacher is 
available.  Tuition refunds available, minus $25 processing fee, if 
withdrawal is made at least 10 days in advance.  

Tuition/Materials & Lab Fee:
Tuition includes instruction for one class per session. Materials 
& Lab fees include the cost of general supplies used by students, 
tools, studio equipment maintenance, and materials purchased 
for projects. Some classes have additional lists of required 
supplies. Tools and materials belonging to Craft Alliance may 
not be removed from the studio.  Craft Alliance cannot be 
responsible for lost or stolen tools or supplies.

Studio Policies:
* Craft Alliance does not allow pets or firearms in the building.
* Only currently enrolled students may attend classes or camps.
* Parents are welcome to visit but may not attend children’s 
camps or classes.
* Craft Alliance reserves the right to refuse continued 
enrollment to disruptive students. 

Studio Telephones:
The telephones located in the studios are for emergency and 
general use.  
Delmar Loop 314-725-1177 
Clay Studio: ext. 335
Upstairs Studio: ext. 336

Mission Statement:
Craft Alliance Center of Art + Design’s mission is to empower 
you to experience the craft of our time.

Staff:
Interim Executive Director, Jim Weidman 
Senior Director, Director of Education Programs, Luanne Rimel
Director of Development & Communications, Jackie Chambers
Director of Exhibitions & Artists-in-Residence, Stefanie Kirkland 
Director of Community Programs & Grand Center Operations,   
 Michael Parrett
Gallery Manager & Buyer, Miriam Wiegand
Finance Manager, Jessica Hitchcock 
Finance Consultant, Beth Causey
Facilities & Studios Manager, Dan Barnett
Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Michael Powell
IT Specialist, Katie Gibbons
Assistant Gallery Manager, Will Rimel
Grand Center Registrar & Program Coordinator, Danielle McCoy
Delmar Registrar, Lola Ogbara

Grand Center 314-534-7528
Clay Studio: ext. 304            
Metals Studio: ext. 305    
Fiber Studio: ext. 306
Graphics Studio: ext. 307
Wood Studio: ext 311
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Parent / Guardian / Emergency Contact INFORMATION:
Parent / Guardian / Emergency Contact Name _______________________________________________________________________________________          

Relationship to Student(s) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address (if different from student)__________________________________________________City________________________Zip__________________

Home Phone _______________________________Business Phone ______________________________Cell Phone______________________________

STUDENT HEALTH INFORMATION (for students under 18):
Physician Name ______________________________________________________________Physician Phone ___________________________________

Allergies _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Special Needs_______________________________________________________ Medications _______________________________________________

RELEASE: I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Craft Alliance (CA) and its employees against any and all claims for personal injuries or 
damages of any kind arising from participation in CA’s programs.  Further, I authorize CA staff and faculty to seek emergency medical help if this becomes 
necessary.  I realize that every effort will be made by CA staff to contact the emergency contact person in the event of a medical emergency, and I agree 
to indemnify and hold harmless CA personnel in seeking medical care for me or my child.  I also agree that CA may use my (or my child’s) photograph 
in the promotion of its programs. RECEIPT OF POLICIES:  I agree that I have received and read the Registration Policies and Procedures thoroughly.  I 
understand that these policies are subject to change.

SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________________________________________DATE ______/______/______
(Registration is not complete without a signature)

Student Name____________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________City___________________Zip___________________

Home Phone________________________Cell________________________________Business____________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth (if child)______/______/______Age______Gender (please circle):  M  /  F

      LLAC ESAELP  ?SNOITSEUQ
REGISTRAR AT 314-725-1177

ARE YOU A MEMBER?   □   YES      □   NO

Class Number Class Title Dates Day Time Tuition Mem/Non Mem Materials Fee Total 

SUMMER CAMPS ONLY:     BEFORE CARE__________          AFTER CARE__________          SUPERVISED LUNCH__________ 

  Paid By:   □ Cash     □ Check     □ MC or Visa      □ Debit Card      □ Other_______

  Date Paid:_______________________

  Card # _____________________________________________Exp. Date ____/____

  Office Use Only
  Proc'd By ________      Pymnt Proc'd  □
  □  In Binder   □ In Dbase     □  On-line Conf Sent    

TUITION & MATERIALS FEE______________

CAMP BEFORE/LUNCH/AFTER CARE FEE______________

NEW / RE-NEWED MEMBERSHIP______________

(office use only) OTHER DISCOUNT______________

TOTAL PAYMENT______________

Where did you hear about us?       □ Friend        □ Newspaper        □ Magazine        □ Radio        □ Internet        □ Other    

Complete and return page with full payment to 
Delmar Loop  6640 Delmar Blvd.  St. Louis  MO  63130  ●  314-725-1177  ●  Fax: 314-725-2068  
Grand Center  501 N Grand Blvd.  St. Louis  MO 63103  ●  314-534-7528  ●  Fax: 314-534-1833   

or register online at www.craftalliance.org

Registration Form

CVC Code:____________
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Bev Aroh worked as a studio potter in California for twenty 
years and has been at Craft Alliance for the last seven years. 
She creates wheel-thrown and altered porcelain and  
stoneware, has exhibited her work throughout the US.

Diane Balber has been focused on PMC and metalwork for 
the past 15 years. She shows and sells her work regionally 
in juried art shows and has won numerous awards. Diane is 
a juried member of Best of Missouri Hands and continues 
to discover the endless possibilities of this still very new 
medium.

Dan Barnett, Studio Manager at Craft Alliance, earned a BFA 
in ceramics and sculpture from Southern Illinois University, 
Edwardsville. He exhibits nationally and internationally as 
well as in the Craft Alliance Gallery Shop. His work is in many 
private collections.

Katie Bensky earned her BA in Business, and eventually 
followed her passion into the clay studio, where she secured 
her MA in Sculpture at Fontbonne University in 1996. She 
now works on commissions while raising her family in St. 
Louis.

John Boss earned a BS in Art from Southern Illinois,  
Edwardsville. He has worked with clay pottery with a 
focus on high fire reduction pottery for over twenty years, 
specializing in functional ware. John offers his work in many 
different venues and his work resides all over the world. 

Beverly Brandt has her Masters of Arts in Teaching from 
Webster University and teaches art in University City public 
schools. She works in glass, metals and mosaics and teaches 
Craft Alliance adult and children’s classes in fused and 
stained glass. She is the current Chair of the glass studio.

Alexa Clavijo earned a BFA from Webster University in St. 
Louis, focusing on mixed media and sculptural art. She joins 
Craft Alliance this year, teaching children and adults to create 
art with new techniques and familiar materials. 

Elaine Diller earned an MS from Case Western reserve, 
Ohio. She has been turning wood at Craft Alliance since 
2006, after studying pottery and metalsmithing for many 
years. She has teaching experience with students of all levels 
and backgrounds. 

Kelly Draper earned a BA from Webster University. Her  
metal and glass work has been exhibited locally and  
nationally and is featured in the book Cast: Art and Objects 
Made Using Humanity’s Most Transformational Process. She 
is Co-Chair of the metals department.

Peg Fetter earned an MFA at Washington University in St. 
Louis, under the tutelage of Heikki Seppa. Her work  
“combines the rawness of steel juxtaposed with the  
elegance of gold.” Peg exhibits her jewelry designs nationally 
and through Craft Alliance, and her work appears in several 
national publications.

Alice M. Gadel earned a BFA in Printmaking from the  
University of Missouri, St. Louis. She works with young 
children in clay and mixed media, as well as teaching adult 
printmaking classes.

Michael Gleason earned his BFA from the University of  
Kansas in silversmithing. He teaches the Master classes in 
Metals program at Craft Alliance, and has written articles 
and held workshops related to metalsmithing. 

Kevin Heard discovered lampworking after taking a class 
with a group of friends, and has been obsessed with art form 
ever since, participating in classes, open studio, and visiting 
instructor workshops.  Kevin enjoys the limitless possibilities 
of lampworking, and especially hollow beads and reactive 
glass.

Mary Henderson earned a BFA in ceramics from Southern 
Illinois University, Edwardsville. Her teaching is influenced 
by her knowledge of prehistoric and historic ceramics and 
technology and her passion for expressive work in clay. Mary 
is a full-time studio potter working in St. Louis, and exhibiting 
at Medieval and Renaissance events nationwide.

Jan Hessel was instrumental in the development of the 
metals program at Craft Alliance, and has wide experience 
teaching metalsmithing techniques. She earned an MFA in 
Art Metals from Washington University in St. Louis, where 
she studied with master goldsmith Heikki Seppa.

Jeff Hornung has been an artist and maker for over 32 years 
He began woodturning as therapy and it has evolved into a 
creative outlet and a business and teaching platform.  Jeff’s 
is currently in two museums and showing at the High Point 
Gallery in PA.  

Cindy Howenstein earned a BFA from Southern Illinois  
University, Edwardsville, and an AD from Forest Park  
Community College. She has studied with Helen Shirk and 
Chuck Evans. Cindy is represented in the Evansville Museum 
of Art; she sells and exhibits her jewelry and sculpture 
throughout the region.

Deborah Katon earned a BFA and an MFA in sculpture.  She 
has studied in Rome, Italy; Sydney, Australia; and Nanjing, 
China.  She has been blowing glass for over ten years.  

Michele Katz-Reichlin, a teaching artist since 1999, obtained 
her Art K-12 certification through Webster University after 
having earned an MSW from Washington University in St. 
Louis. She has exhibited her found-object and ceramic  
sculpture locally and regionally since 1992.

Lilli Kayes earned her MFA in interdisciplinary Arts + Media 
from Columbia College Chicago. Her work fuses technology 
and nature through the use of water, sound, sculpture, 
installation, and film. She exhibits work regionally and acts as 
design consultant to artists internationally.

Lacey Kirkwood earned a BFA from Southern Illinois  
University, Carbondale and an MFA from Southern Illinois 
University, Edwardsville. She has won several awards for her 
work and is proficient in a varying range of metals techniques.

Andrea Linskey earned a BA and an MAE from Truman State 
University.  She has been working in clay for seven years and 
most enjoys making thrown and altered functional vessels.

Qun Liu studied fine art in China and then later moved to 
Paris to continue her studies in art. Qun was introduced to 
felting concepts and designs in France, and has been working 
with felting materials for over 6 years. Her work is available in 
the Craft Alliance Gallery Shop.

Tom McCarthy earned an MFA from Southern Illinois  
University, Carbondale, and has been making jewelry for 
thirty years. His work is in numerous private and public 
collections, including the Mint Museum of Craft and Design 
in Charlotte, NC. McCarthy has contributed a chapter to The 
Penland Book of Jewelry, Lark Books. 

Denise Mandel has been teaching weaving at Craft Alliance 
for twenty-five years. The Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis 
commissioned her to weave “Papal Coat of Arms” tapestry 
for Pope John Paul II’s visit to St. Louis.  She earned a BFA at 
Kansas City Art Institute, and produced an instructional video 
entitled, “Creating a Weaving Canvas.” 

Kelly Miller earned her BFA in Metals and Jewelry from SCAD 
and her MFA in metalsmithing from SIU, Edwardsville. Kelly 
has been published in several books and exhibited nationally. 
In the fall of 2015, Kelly was a contestant on a jewelry making 
reality show on Jewelry Television (JTV) called Rockstar 
Designer. 

Robert Thomas Mullen earned a BFA in metalsmithing 
and a BFA in photography from Southern Illinois University, 
Edwardsville, and an MFA in metalsmithing from Edinboro 
University of Pennsylvania. Robert was one of the 2015 
Metals Artists-in-Residence.

Joan Powell earned a BA in ceramics from Webster  
University. Her experience includes several years as a 
graphic designer, painting, drawing, and ceramics. She 
teaches clay classes to all ages and exhibits her wok locally 
and nationally.

Luanne Rimel is the Director of Education Programs at 
Craft Alliance. She earned an MFA in Fibers from Southern 
Illinois University, Edwardsville, and teaches workshops and 
classes in fiber-related media. She exhibits her cloth and 
photographic work nationally and internationally, and is in 
many private collections. 

Shweta Sarraf is from India, where she completed studies 
in Textile Design at the National Institute of Fashion Design 
(NIFD), India, and won the best design of the year award. 
She has teaching experience with both children and adults, 
and expertise in traditional and contemporary resist dye 
techniques. 

Katrina Shannon earned a BA from Saint Louis University 
with specialization in Photography and Multimedia. She has 
more than 10 years of experience working with youth and 
developing programs on storytelling through the lens of the 
camera.

Damia Smith earned an MFA in Metalsmithing and Jewelry 
from the University of Kansas and her BFA in Metalsmithing 
and a BS in Art Education from Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville. Her work has been shown in many exhibitions 
and recognized by several awards. She was the inaugural 
Metal Artist-in-Residence at Craft Alliance and has recently 
returned to the St. Louis area.

Pam Stanley earned a BFA from Kansas City Art Institute, 
and an MFA from Louisiana State University. Pam teaches 
both children and adults all aspects of working with clay, 
and exhibits her work throughout the country.

Yuko Suga minored in Metals at Washington University in 
St. Louis under the tutelage of Heikki Seppa, and earned a 
Masters in Occupational Therapy from the Washington  
University School of Medicine. She exhibits her work in 
metals and glass both locally and nationally.

Meri Ellen Taylor earned her MA from Maryville University 
and has been a metalsmith for over 25 years. She employs 
a variety of techniques to execute her designs and shows 
her work nationally. She is the Co-Chair of the metals studio 
and has been involved with Craft Alliance since the 1990’s.

Malaika Tolford has a BA in Art History from the University 
of Illinois at Chicago. She works with both children and 
adults in handbuilding and wheel thrown clay.

Carla Tuetken has a Masters of Education from Southern 
Illinois University, Edwardsville, and taught art at Hazelwood 
High School for many years. She is an active silk painter and 
watercolor artist.

Thomas Wiggins studied for six years in South America  
before returning to the U.S. to complete his BFA at Kent 
State University. He teaches wheel throwing at Craft 
Alliance, and received a Massachusetts Cultural Council 
Fellowship and is an NEA/NEFA Artist.

Sue Wuest took her first lampwork class at Craft Alliance 
in 2001, and has been making beads ever since. She has 
studied with Jim Smircich, Corina Tettinger, Michael Barley, 
Hayley Tsang Sather, and Jeri Warhaftig.  Her work is  
featured in Corina’s Spotlight On books.
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Watch your mail for the 2018 Summer Camp Catalog and see us at the  
Summer Opportunities Fair on January 27 at Whitfield School

Searching for Summer Camps?

Summer Art Camps for ages 4-18 in clay, glass, graphics, metals,  
wearable art, textiles, and more!

Teen Intern opportunities for ages 15-18 
        

Early registration for Craft House level members



(314) 725 - 1177   ext 322
gallery@craftalliance.orgMon - Sat     10 - 6

  Sunday       11 - 5

Stop by before your evening classes!
New Hours

by Local and National Artists 
for Affordable & Luxurious Gifts
Visit the Delmar Gallery Shop

Craft Alliance 
Center of Art + Design

We played with fire.
Best. Party. Ever.

Contact Michael Parrett
314.725.1177  x301

Host your party at
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